Maine Student Voting Summit Monday, Sept 21st
Monks, are you looking for something to do? Are you ready for a change?
You are invited to join the inaugural Maine Student Voting Summit on
Monday, September 21st from 2:30-8:30 PM! A recent poll found
that young people believe they can lead the change in this unprecedented
election cycle — this is YOU! You ARE the change.
Registration is FREE for this event and you can attend any or all of the
sessions, but should register in advance.
Sessions offered:

Q&A Session with Secretary Dunlap
3:00-4:00 PM
Secretary Dunlap will share the latest updates about the upcoming elections and address any
questions on student voting in Maine.

Peer to Peer Organizing: From Talking to Action
4:00-5:00 PM
Evan Tess Murray, Education + Engagement Project Manager with the League of Women Voters of
Maine will review best practices when talking to your peers about voting and strategies on how to
move them along the civic ladder of engagement and get them to vote in November.

Digital Engagement 101
5:00-6:00 PM
Em Burnett, Senior Communications Manager, Code for America & Co-Founder of Open Maine will
discuss how students can engage their peers in the electoral process online, including: honing-in on
your messaging, coordinating a digital campaign; and growing/engaging your audience on social
media.

Chat & Chew: Why I Vote Student Panel Discussion
6:00-7:00 PM
Grab a snack or dinner and join students from across Maine campuses as they discuss why they vote
and why their vote matters now more than ever.

Virtual GOTV Couch Party with DJ Graphic Melee
7:00-8:00 PM
Maine's own DJ Graphic Melee will be spinning some tracks as we go over how to host your own virtual
campus Get Out The Vote couch party and how to coordinate text banking and outreach efforts. We
will also have breakout rooms for individual training.
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Related Post: A Historic Year https://www.sjcme.edu/dean-students/a-historic-year/?highlight=voting

